
Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape, and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

"JACQUES CABTIER” - “GBAHBY" 
“DAISY"

"MAPLE LEAF” - DOMINION"
“MERCHANTS" .

Canadian Consolidated Bobber Co.
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Immediately after eengreee peeeed the resolution declaring a ateta of 
war between the United eutaa an# Oarmany.

The collector qf the pert nt Beaton was the «rat to eat 
The federal officiale at New London, Baltimore, Philadelphie, New 

pert News, New Orleans, Savannah, Wilmington and New York quick- 
ly followed. Before dayli«ht Unite# Statae deputy marahala were In 
eharge « German veeeele at then parte, ren#lne In alia from the me- 
Joetlo Vaterland, of .64,282 groaa tone, to email ealllng veaaele.

The per, sincere acted on orders leeued by the aacratary el the 
ÎS?*2i , J*. **. undereteod that thle move doea net Involve confleca- 
tien, and thnt the veeeel. ere held fer the present ne n meneur, of safe.

„.n.aZ.rmîn ‘‘S?™0* ln Al"”*we pert, number «1, with e grec. ton. 
nage or about 600,000.

:menus
IT HE SOW

I
Yee, Spring 
ready for the young 
who dare# and for the man 
who don’t
For the man who demands 
striking styles and for the 
man who seeks the new ef
fects everything is hew. 
Blue Cheviot Slip-ons have 
proved winners, at $22.50 
and $2$, not only stylish 
and comfortable but will 
outlast most other#.
Fancy tweed effect#, $12.50 
$ 15 .to $25. Grey Cheviots 
in »lip-ons and Chesterfields 
(the steady style) $15, 
$18, $20 to $28.
You 11 need one for Easter 
Sunday.

Overcoat» allEES IT THE 
IITEST EIEMT An Event of Far Reaching Importance which will Pul New 

Heart in the Entente Soldiers and Spell Complete Dis
aster to Teuton Combination.Journalistic Wailing and 

Gnashing of Teeth Against 
United States.

On the War Front This is View of Lloy J George 
on Washington’s 

Action.
Special to The Standard. eat regime wee the beat for Germany.

Ottawa. April 6.—The official ex- ',The protest of one hundred millionatr mïvmïentrance at the United States Into with the masse» of Germany and Aus- 
the war was voiced tonight by Sir tria and Incline them to distrust the 
Geo. Foe tar, acting prime minister, promises of victory and expansion so 
who said: long held out to them,

“The entrance of the United States “The first aid will come to the 
Into the war la an event of far-reach- Allies by cooperation of the fleet of 
tng importance and in the end has the Untied States for the protection 
been dramatic to a degree. The fact ot the sea routes and the restriction 
that for nearly three years a great °* hetivitiee of the submarines 
liberty-loving and humane people, de- an(* t^ie raiders, 
spite all ffliat German nitMessness *trength of the United States and her 
had done, kept clear of hostilities, capabilities of supply are enormous 
though under circumstances which fectora at this particular juncture 
tried their pride and offended their ^ben the resources of the Allies have 
sensibilities to the utmost, is proof 80 drastically called upon for
of the great reluctance with which **5” SV clv11 Population, 
she regarded the final appeal to feet e. - A, 11 win not 18116 ver7 long to 

"Now that they have taken the Ste-rr?,* p a force °* 016 finest
quality and large numbers which, 
should -the war be prolonged another 
year, would be a determining factor, 
taking into account the growing ex 
lmuetion of the

(Continued from page 1)
Between the Somme and the Olee, In the region north of Bole- 

•one, artillery fighting at various pointa le imported. There has been 
no Infantry action.

"To the northwest of Rhelme we have made progress by means 
of grenadee to thé eaet of Saplgnaul. The Germane have violently 
bombarded the city of Rhelme.

"In |he Argonne • surprise attack on an enemy trertth at La Fills 
Mort enabled ue to make a number of Germane prisoners, among them 
being three effieere. In the course of the day our airplanes destroyed 
two German captive balloons.

"Orient: Great activity by the enemy artillery le reported In the 
Monastlr-Cema sector. The enemy attempted vainly to attack with 
grenedee Italian troops In the vicinity of Hill 1060. On our part we 
repulsed five attacks on the Tsrvena Otena river west of Monaetlr."

Belgian communication:
"During the night Belgian avletore dropped bombs on various 

German military establishments. Feeble cannonading waa reported 
along the whole front, but with a little more Intensity In the direction 
of Llxerne. A abort struggle with trench gune occurred 
streets.”

V WILSON IS BLAMED.
HER CAUSE WORTHY.

Openly Espousing Freedom he 
Would Aid Enslavers of 
Germany, Say Hun Papers.

Stands Side by Side with En
tente in Battle of World 
Freemen Against Oppres
sors.

The financial

fiilffl8ur’s,68KingSt. *Amsterdam, via Loudon. April 6.— 
The Weeer Zettung, of Bremen, pro
fesse» amazement at President' Wil
son's speech, which it calls "an ac
cumulation of misstatements, hateful 
Insinuations and one-sided prejudices.” 
The paper continues: ’ If ever a power 
threw itself Into a big war without 
sufficient cause it Is the United States, 
which believes It is a peace power 
because it is democratically gov
erned.'"

Lokal Anzelger.

London, April 6—Premier Lloyd 
George today gave to the American 
newspapers, on behalf of the war cab
inet, the following: “America has, at 
one bound, become a world-power ln 
a sense she never was before. She 
waited until she found a cause worthy 
of her traditions. The American 
people held back until they were 
fully convinced that the fight wae not 
a sordid scrimmage for power and 
possessions, but an unselfish strug
gle to overthrow a sinister conspir
acy against human liberty and human 
rights.

ful step the rapidity of movement j 
and the unanimity of accord have 
prised ûhe world. The effect will be 
Immediate and wide-reaching,

'Morally the accession to the allied 
cause of the last great neutral democ
racy will put fresh heart into the En- 
tente nations, wearied and wasted as 
all are with the gigantic struggle, 

"Equally will it spell complete dis
aster to the Teuton combination al
ready practically balked of its object 
by the long and heroic efforts of the 
Allies on all fronts. Nothing that has 
yet occurred outside of the swift dep
osition of the Romanoffs by the de
mocracy of Russia will tend more to 
unsettle the mass of the German peo
ple in their stolid belief that the Kai
ser was Invincible and that the

age which call the people of the Unit
ed States to dedicate the whole of 
their resources to the greatest cause 
that ever engaged human endeavor,”

FOX ROMEO AND JULIET.
A showing for exhibitors and friends 

was given recently at the Unique of 
the Fox production of Romeo and 
Juliet. Theda Bara is the Juliet and 
her Interpretation of the character 
has received much praise from erltloe. 
George Walsh was her Romeo. The 
settings of the play are wonderful. 
The number of actors In the cast make 
very lmpresejve scenes.

^ _ „ man power of the
Oentral Empires. ’ But more than all 
the entrance of -the Untied States into 
the contest marks the unanimity of 
the world democracy in defence ot 
liberty and right, and equally marks 
the downfall of autocratic govern
ment» and all the menace they hold 
for the peace of the world.

‘18ad that liberty can only be bought 
by such sacrifices, but so it has been 
through history, and so it will be in 
this instance. But the guarantees 
of enduring peace are greatly 
strengthened by the active Interven
tion of the United Statee ln thle great 
world quarrel"

near Steen-

ADVANCE ALSO NORTH OF LANDRICOURT.
Perle, April 6,—French troop, me#, a further advene, liât night 

on the new line In the vicinity of Landrleourt
Grenede attack, northweet of Rholmo enabled the French to re- 

gain further petition, wrested from them by the German offensive yes
terday. The following officiel account of military 
given out here today:

"On «he front between the Somme and the Olae artillery llehtlna 
wae continued In a fairly lively manner during the night A German 
count, r-atraok, preceded by a violent bombardment agalnet our posi
tions north ef La Folle Farm wa. checked quickly by our curtain of fire. 
There were petrel encounter! near Hill lie, northwest ef La Fella 
and In the region ef Beautor, eouthweet of La Fere.

"We made considerable progress north of Lendrl court. The re was 
no change between the Aillette end the Alone.

«Northweet ef Rhelme eeunter-attacke were made and enabled ue 
îon -P-f**r*** *"d r°™up? ,urth6r Portions ef trenehee.

On the remainder of the front there waa Intermittent cannonad-

The Lokal Anzelger, In a violent 
article, says that President Wilson's 
attempt to "inveigle the German peo
ple Into a revolt against the dynasty 
beats anything for sheer hypocrisy 
In the records of the world."

It says that the history of The orig
in of the war shows the exact
site of what Wilson contends,____
ly, that It is just -the people who are 
ruled by a parliamentary system who 
become "tools of small groupe of 
ambitious men."

It contends that In such states, as 
In absolute monarchies, the forei n 
policy remains controlled by 
persons who fonow how to guard them
selves against outside interference.

“We must assume," concludes the 
Anzelger, "that President Wilson, 
knowing all this, deliberately tele 
an untruth. Not the German govern
ment but the German race hates this 
Anglo-Saxon fanatic, who has stir
red Into flame the consuming hatred 
ln America while prating friendship 
and sympathy toward the German

Now Btande Fer Freedom.
"Once that conviction was reached, 

the great republic of the west has 
leaped into the arena, and she stands 
now side by side with the European 
democracies who, bruised and bleed
ing after three years of grim con
flict, are still fighting the most sav
age foe that ever menaced the free
dom of the world.

"The glowing phrases of the presi
dent's noble dellvémooe Illumine the 
horizon and make clearer than ever 
the goal we are striving to reach.

“There are three phrases which will 
stand out forever ln the story ot this 
crusade. The first Is that 'the world 
must be safe for democracy;' then 
next the menace of peace and free
dom lies ln the existence of autocratic 
governments, backed by organized 
force, which Is controlled wholly by 
their will and- not by the will of their 
people,' and the crowning phrase is 
that in which he declares that ‘a 
steadfast concert for peace can never 
be maintained except by the partner
ship of democratic nations.'

operatlone wae
oppo-

In United States ,w'-r.r.a

Ing.”

harpe, gross weight, 123 cwt 2 qra. 
26 lbe.; total number. 16,024.

The steamers Terra Nova and Erik 
are also discharging cargoes ot seals. 
The seaJl'ig steamer Thetis has ar
rived In St, 
ery -with 20, 
some 12,600 were Mken mold from 
Thursday, the 16th, to Saturday the 
24th of March, about a thousand a 
day were token, when the attlp bore 
up for home.

Lilian Walker Goes To Ogden 
Company

Lillian Walker, former Vitagraph 
star, has been signed through her 
managers, Roehm & Richards, by the 
Ogden Picture Corporation, of Ogden, 
Utah, tor one year at a salary said to 
be 62X100 a week, to appear In fea
ture pictures, especially adapted, writ
ten and personally supervised for Miss 
Walker by Aaron Hofltnan, says The 
Exhibitors Trade Review.

Albert Bcowcroft, one ot the found
ers of the Paramount, Is president of 
the new company.

(Continued from page 1) 
the seizure of GERMAN SHIPS. 

The seizure of German ship, laid 
subject of Interested

ENRICH THE BLOOD
up In American harbora wee the

est»
Hood'e Sarsaparilla, a Bpring Tonlo- 

Medicine, le Neeeeeary.

Everybody Is troubled at this sea
son with lose of vitality, failure of 
appetite, that tired feeling, or with 
bilious turns, dull headaches, lndlges-
Wto “mp?e.h”ndtooTh,Cr erepUo™ on A

the face and body. The reason Is that "These words represent the faith 
the blood is impure and Impoverished, which inspires and sustains our peo- 

Hood s Sarsaparilla relieves all these pie ln the tremendous sacrifices they 
ailments. It Is the old reliable medi- have made and are still making, 
cine that has stood the test of forty They sleo believe that the unity and

™akeetl *>ure- rtch. red peace of mankind can only rest upon
blood—that strengthens every organ democracy, upon the right of those 
and builds up the whole system. It who submit to authority to have a 
is the all-the-year-round blood-purifier voice In their own government; upon 
and health-giver. It embodies the respect for the rights and liberties 
careful training, experience and skill -of nations both great and small, and 
or Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for fifty upon the universal dominion of nub-
years, ln its quality and power to He right. 9
cure- . . A , “To all of thèse the Prussian mill*

Ask your druggist for it today. tary autocracy is an implacable foe.
The Imperial war cabinet, repre

sentative of all the people of the Brit
ish Empire, wish me, on their behalf 
to recognize the chivalry and cour-

Jahn’e tapm the seal 
,600 sealer. In two days

fisll-
con-

er must pay for them after the war In >nu
ZU'uiTJlVZ a" I m'd«"*”°rthy *h. in. merchant"fleet 

■ e* * mer0h,nt thet could not b. du-.".“^. ïeTT . y“,r* *nd ,dd m0re thln «<”.«» ten. t, the „nn„. 
~ - ,,r'n,P°rUtl0n of ,upp"“ *"<• munition, to the AIM,.

con‘,re“ h*« udjeurned over until Mond.y eo thet 
legl.latZ m,y ,r” ,O,n0,T0W 'or' Preliminary

Reventlow Abusive.
1| To f"

11 Prevent I Seasickness, 
GbTrainsickness end Nausee
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

Count Von Reventlow, in a later 
edition of the Deutsche Tag es Zeltung, 
abuses President Wilson in similar 
terms and adds: "It the president 
wants to fight for democracy in Ger
many he makes an unprecedentedly 
crude attempt by interfering in the 
internal affairs 
power/'

The Nord Duetsche AUegeime Zelt
ung, which is regarded as a semi-offic
ial organ, says: "A certain phrase in 
President Wilson’s speech 
•specially pointed out. The president 
represents himself as the bearer of 
true freedom to our people, who are 
engaged in a severe struggle for their 
existence and liberty. What slave 
soul does he believe exists in the Ger- 
man people when he thinks xhat it will 
allow its freedom to be meter out to 
them from without. The freedom 
which our enemies have in store for ue 
we know sufficiently. In the name of 
freedom England will throw us into 
our old impotency; to the name of 
freedom France will snatch lends of 
German blood, and in the name of free
dom the Czarists allied to them have 
dragged women and children and the 
aged into Russian captivity."

The German people .become clear
sighted in war. see in President Wil- 
eon s worde nothing but an attempt 
to loosen the bonds between the peo
ple and princes of Germany, so that 
we may become an easier prey for our 
memies. We ourselves know that an 

i??rtSnt 16811 rema,ns to us to con- 
eoFMate our external power, and also 
our freedom at home. The world is 
With the Kaiser. In the

work on warof an European
Word that King George and President Poincare had desn»tch,H 

messages of congratulation to the president wae received unofficially
.id.ntnM.nêctiC!,f 'n'°r7tl0n 11,0 Mme ««Tdlng the ,ct,en „ pr„ 

dent Menocel of Cube, In recommending e declaration of
Germany by Cuba, and the growing eentlmcnt fer 

The first act by the state department when 
to prepare copies of the 
foreign missions here for 
Cables were

SEAMOpREàillY

aPSSSSESSEmust be wer against
war In Brazil.

war became a fact wae 
war resolution and proclamation for all the 

Immediate tran.mi.tion to their government., 
sent to American mlaalon* «bread and full mall daa. 

patchea prepared to go forward at once. So much of thle work had 
been foreseen ,ha, I, mere,y awalt.d r.„„. w,rd ,ha, Z pr«Ü 
dent had signed the proclamation.

U. 8. PORTS OPEN TO ALLIED WARSHIPS 
Announcement will be rn.de .hortly thet tilled war've.e.1, have 

been given free edmieslen to American harbor#. It I, probable, how- 
ever, that with the seizure of German «hipping here 
of the American navy In the patrol force#, the r 
virtually all war craft from thle side ef the Atlantic.

Great Britain Is understood to have under con.ideration the with- 
drawal of Me eommerel.l blacklist In.ofar a. It refer, to Arm. and In- 
dividual. In thl, country, it will new be the duty of the American 
government to eee that nobody In the United Stete. give, aid 
fort to Germany.

•sa
#< c»*y of \fthersffTa Tntvel Book mat » ira raquait, without ehmrga.

MothersOl Remedy Company
PETeorr. MICHIGAN.

*'W-

i

and the enlistment 
Entente will withdraw

<1i

or eom-
Ai 4HUGE LOANS FOR THE ALLIES

Am:ptLfln:nr.z
net meeting.

Financial and other cooperation with Entente government. I. one 
of the chief topics under con.ideration by the council of national de
fense, and plana looking to the leeuenee of loan» to the Allies are ex- 
pected to take definite form within the near future. Opinion, ae to the 
amount of the first loan vary between 1600,000,000 end 65,000.000,000. 

An official deputation from Great Britain, probably
.Fh?n|m;,ird.,P!Mlb!.y Z!hers- frem eth,r ,IH,d government», will vl.lt 

6t,t“ 'hortly to aeelet In formulating a definite programme* 
adequate to meet the meet pressing need» of the Aille», and" at the 
same time impoelpg ae light e burden ae possible upon thle country 

RAPIDLY SEIZING GERMAN VESSELS.
New York, April 6.—The eelzure ef German merchant veeeele that 

took refuge In Atlantic perte at the beginning ef the war began ,|mert

. memorable
deye « Auguet I git, hp «poke to the 
people from the Retclytag and an- 
nmuiced a programme which has taken 
root more and more, and which the 
ipeechea of the chancellor have de
scribed more distinctly. In the heat 
of war the Kaleer hae never forgotten 
Questions of new orientation of policy. 
When the Reichstag recently heard 
Words spoken about the social kingdom 
there «la» were eigne thnt the ronfi. 
dance between the people and the 
Keiser were no uncertainty, es Presi
dent Wlleon put it, but common to tbs 
People of Germany."

SPECIFICATIONS-FOUR
The Studebaker Series '!*” "FOUR st *1171 le 

«ne of the highest grade four-cylinder cars on the 
market

The chtsslt le perfected frem four years of «tody 
S?eS5.‘,l,*?i b.a,ed op the experience of
750,000 Studcbeker ran m service In all parts of the 
country.

one from

ThrtirSSèëSsHS" ”•
flRESH nANT SOILING STEM

Flavorful ,t sl»' m
The upholstettog Is made of genuine leather on 

genuine long curled hair over the best colled spring

Æ.t0P b 01 raohtir e4eed wi*

.ffL.'jjy ***** '* •‘W1-*™* hbrk. bound 

for the Ignition switch,
Jft*eb£er H ”«foetty thegreatest automobile value on *he market todav at “/fricc. You CANNOT afford to neyLHSSf “ 

• four-cylinder car when you can obtain thle quality 
« |1375—it I. absolutely unnecessary to WWr*

"Made-ln-Cenade"
'• £RrUR ‘ ................ Î1375
P. O. B-Walitervilie," "

Five Steamer# from the Seel 
Fiehery Arrive in St. John's 
with Valuable Cargoes.

The steamer Behle I. (hashed lie.
2S2rLe*V**£; 8“urd*17 * «•
Jdto ei Mild. Her turnout is ss «glows:
MW roues harpe, weighing 1,004 cwt 3 or, 4 lbe., at 17.60 m cwt-

^Metiavesof _16,»d7 young harps, grow weight, _ . 
t«t owl I qra, • lbe, end 176 old ■■

I

40 H. K50 H. 685

J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED,
St. John Dealer#.

E. P. Dyheman, Local Manager.
net

>u’U Like the Flavor
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1 Meeting of Com 
Reporta of Pn 

in Various Co

Will Complete O 
and Aid in Wc
forcement.

Special to The Btnndai
Frekfetricton, N. B. 

meeting of the cound 
Brunswick branch of 
Temperance Alliance 
Thursday, April 6th, Id 
the Brunswick street I 
Fredericton. There w; 
tendance of members ai 
lasted throughout the

The morning meet in 
devoted to a eonsid 
report presented by Gei 
Rev. W. D» Wilson, wfc 
the activities ot the
the secretary since thi

f lng. In particular this 
out the work of the e* 
the election and; showe 
made In the different c 
the repeal of the Sec 
bury county has secured 
number of signatures 
notice an election will 
Progress in this direc
reported1 ln Northumt
ton, Charlotte, York, 
Queeps count!eo#

In Lleenee Co
In reference to lk 

Mr. Wilson mentioned 
being formed for enfoi 
new prohibitory law. 
we have a strong argi 
ing forward eagerly to 
to operation of the ne 
John the prohibitory 
league le preparing fo; 
and completing errant 
publicity campaign, am 
help In the enforcemei 
law.

Work of like nature 
ward in Restigouche cp; 
is need of stronger on 
more work in Kent ant

The report, of the < 
rated that members of 
taken up with the ol 
the appointment of a < 
and were In negotiation
administration * and t 
proper official wpuld bi 

l Representatives from 
A have also given consi 
r'- tion to the movement 

ahd attended meetim 
and Ottawa, and have 
campaign ln this provl; 
ation with prohibition ' 
other provinces of Oai 

The meeting disci 
phases of the report ai 
oral resolutions ooocer 
tens suggested.

A resolution wee pee 
different counties to 
as energetically and r 
sible the campaign for 
the Scott Act so ae to t 
of the prohibitory n 
other resolution pledge 
to petition for Domini 
bition and to join heart 
Ion-wide movement for 
plete prohibition of tra 
Canada.

The executive reporte 
ing of the secret balk» 
convention revealed th 
Wilson was the choict 
for the position of cl 
The council then posse 
making Mr. Wilson i 
choice, and a commit 
having the matter in < 
structed to carry ite ini 
government and to we

An Advertlelng Ci
A resolution was pas 

the salary of the field 
per year. Mr. Clarke, 
mltted a resolution urg 
ing forward of an ad 
palgn ln the newspape 
the province, 
unanimously adopted ai 
was instructed to pe 
ment» and to undertake 
the necessary funds.

The committee of 
during the afternoon m

t
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